
13th Annual Fall Fling: Saturday, October 29th at Maryvale 1-5 

*This is our most FUN FUNdraiser of the year.  We can NOT do it without your help.  Please volunteer to 

help us.  Please check your areas of interest. 

_____*Obtain Business Sponsorships:  Solicit businesses for monetary tax deductible donations.  These 

sponsorships are needed as they help to offset the cost of our event.  {It costs the PTA $2,000  to use the 

school and to pay for our inflatables.}   Whether you are free one hour or ten, any amount of time would 

be HELPFUL!    

_____*Business Sponsorship Signs: Make a big thank you sign/signs to all of our business sponsorships 

to be hung at Fling. 

_____*Family Sponsorship Signs: Make a big thank you sign/signs to all of our families that sponsored a 

game to be hung at Fling. 

_____*Fall Fling Sponsorship Name Sign:  Make a big sign with the name of our highest monetary 

sponsor which will be the official name of our Fall Fling. 

_____*Game Signs: We still have some from last year.  Make a few signs with the game name and # of 

tickets to be placed at the games. 

_____*Promotion:  Help brainstorm ideas of how to get the word out in Rockville about our event.  

Follow through on promotion ideas.     

_____*Entertainment:  Contact previous entertainers and reach out to potential new entertainers:  

karate, dance, gymnastics, music, etc..... to perform for 15-30 minutes during our event.   Determine 

their performance time.  Copy SSL forms to distribute to their middle and high students.  Be present 

during the Fall Fling as their point of contact. 

_____*Vendors:  Anyone who sells a product such as Avon, Etc....can make a $25.00 tax free donation 

to our school to be able to set up a table to sell their products.  Keep a list of interested participants.  Be 

their point of contact.  Collect their donation and submit to PTA. 

_____*Police/Fire Department:  Make arrangements to have the police and fire department bring their 

vehicles. 911 Simulator, and/or Fire Safety House. 

_____*Food: Contact area restaurants/food trucks to be sell food.  Negotiate the percentage they will 

give back to PTA.  Follow up with them until payment is received. 

_____*Copying:  Copying fliers at school and putting them in teachers' mailboxes. 

_____*Shopping:  Picking up some of the needed supplies for our event.  You will be reimbursed or you 

can receive a tax deductible donation letter.   

_____*Donate 10 Gallon Fish Tank: You can receive a tax deductible donation letter. 



_____*Putt Putt Board:  Paint our wooden Putt Putt Board.  You will need to purchase waterproof paint.  

You will be reimbursed. 

_____*Apples:  Negotiate to obtain 50-75 free apples from an orchard or grocery store.  Pick up the 

apples and deliver to school.   

_____*Candy/Caramel Apples:  The day prior to the event pick up the apples from school and make 50-

75 candy/caramel apples.  You will be reimbursed. 

_____*Cookies, Icing, and Sprinkles: Negotiate with a grocery store to donate 100 free cookies along 

with icing and sprinkles for cookie decorating.  Pick up items the day before and deliver to school.   

_____*Pumpkins:  Negotiate with a grocery store or orchard to donate 100 free small pumpkins for 

pumpkin decorating.  Pick up pumpkins and deliver to school the week of the event.   

_____*Soda Bottles: Starting two weeks prior to event {every day or every other day}, take full 2L soda 

bottles from PTA Room to PTA Closet. 

_____*Tickets: Sort tickets in increments of $5, $10, and $20 into envelopes. 

_____*Suggestions:  Suggestions of activities for our event are welcomed.  Your help could be needed 

with your suggestion.   

 

Name____________________________Phone Number_______________________________________ 

Email (Please Print Clearly} ______________________________________________________________ 

Questions?  Contact Anne: anne-marie_simcox@mcpsmd.org 

 


